**Anatomy and Clinical Pathology**
Barnes Jewish Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri

**Anesthesiology**
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, Iowa City, Iowa
University of Texas Medical Branch - Galveston, Galveston, Texas

**Dermatology**
Barnes Jewish Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center, Lebanon, New Hampshire
Mayo Clinic School of Graduate Medical Education, Scottsdale, Arizona
University of North Carolina Hospitals, Chapel Hill, North Carolina

**Emergency Medicine**
Barnes Jewish Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri
Baylor-Scott & White-Texas, Temple, Texas
Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas
Brooklyn Hospital Center, Brooklyn, New York
Spectrum Health/Michigan State University, Grand Rapids, Michigan
University Hospital and Clinics - Columbia, Columbia, Missouri (3)
University of Cincinnati Medical Center, Cincinnati, Ohio (2)
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, Iowa City, Iowa
University of Utah Health, Salt Lake City, Utah

**Family Medicine**
Advocate Health Care - Illinois, Park Ridge, Illinois
Boston University Medical Center, Boston, Massachusetts
John Peter Smith Hospital, Fort Worth, Texas
University of Washington Affiliated Hospitals - Harborview, Seattle, Washington
University of Kansas School of Medicine-Kansas City, Kansas City, Kansas
University Hospital and Clinics - Columbia, Columbia, Missouri (4)
University of Colorado School of Medicine - Denver, Aurora, Colorado
University of Kansas School of Medicine - Kansas City, Kansas City, Kansas
University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health, Madison, Wisconsin
UT St. Thomas Hospitals - Tennessee, Murfreesboro, Tennessee

**General Surgery**
University of Cincinnati Medical Center, Cincinnati, Ohio
University of Kansas School of Medicine - Wichita, Wichita, Kansas
University of South Alabama Hospitals, Mobile, Alabama
University of Illinois College of Medicine, Peoria, Illinois

General Surgery-Preliminary
Ohio State University Medical Center, Columbus, Ohio
University Hospital and Clinics - Columbia, Columbia, Missouri (2)

Internal Medicine
Alameda Health Systems-Highland Hospital, Oakland, California
Duke University Medical Center-North Carolina, Durham, North Carolina
Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, Torrance, California
Johns Hopkins/Bayview - Maryland, Baltimore, Maryland
Kaiser Permanente Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii
Mayo Clinic School of Graduate Medical Education, Rochester, Minnesota
Tulane University School of Medicine - Louisiana, New Orleans, Louisiana
University of Kansas School of Medicine-Kansas City, Kansas City, Kansas
University Hospital and Clinics - Columbia, Columbia, Missouri
University of Arizona College of Medicine, Tucson, Arizona
University of Kentucky Medical Center, Lexington, Kentucky

Interventional Radiology
University of South Florida Morsani College of Medicine, Tampa, Florida

Medicine - Pediatrics
Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, Indiana
University Hospital and Clinics - Columbia, Columbia, Missouri (3)

Medicine - Preliminary
Baylor-Scott & White-Texas, Temple, Texas
Ochsner Clinic Foundation - Louisiana, New Orleans, Louisiana
Riverside Community Hospital - California, Riverside, California
St. Louis University School of Medicine-Missouri, St. Louis, Missouri
University of Missouri - Kansas City Programs, Kansas City, Missouri (2)

Medicine - Primary
University of California Davis Medical Center - Sacramento, California

Neurological Surgery
University of Kansas School of Medicine - Kansas City, Kansas City, Kansas
Neurology
Mayo Clinic School of Graduate Medical Education, Rochester, Minnesota
University Hospital and Clinics - Columbia, Columbia, Missouri

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Good Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio
Louisiana State University Health Shreveport, Shreveport, Louisiana
St. Louis University School of Medicine-Missouri, St. Louis, Missouri
University Hospital and Clinics - Columbia, Columbia, Missouri (2)
University of Arizona College of Medicine, Tucson, Arizona

Ophthalmology
St. Louis University School of Medicine-Missouri, St. Louis, Missouri
Texas A&M/Scott & White, Round Rock, Texas
University Hospital and Clinics - Columbia, Columbia, Missouri
University of Kansas School of Medicine - Kansas City, Kansas City, Kansas
University of North Carolina Hospitals, Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Orthopaedic Surgery
Mayo Clinic School of Graduate Medical Education, Rochester, Minnesota
Ohio State University Medical Center, Columbus, Ohio
University Hospital and Clinics - Columbia, Columbia, Missouri
University of North Dakota School of Medicine, Fargo, North Dakota
Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center, Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Otolaryngology
University of Kentucky Medical Center, Lexington, Kentucky

Pathology
Duke University Medical Center-North Carolina, Durham, North Carolina

Pediatrics
Children’s Hospital - Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California
Children’s Mercy Hospital - Missouri, Kansas City, Missouri
Cincinnati Children’s Hospitals Medical Center - Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio
San Antonio Military Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas
St. Louis Children’s Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri (2)
University Hospital and Clinics - Columbia, Columbia, Missouri
University of Arizona College of Medicine, Tucson, Arizona
University of Oklahoma College of Medicine, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
University of Tennessee Health Science Center - Memphis, Memphis, Tennessee
University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas, Texas

**Pediatrics-Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation**
University of Colorado School of Medicine - Denver, Aurora, Colorado

**Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation**
Emory University School of Medicine - Georgia, Atlanta, Georgia
Ohio State University Medical Center, Columbus, Ohio
VA Greater LA Health Systems - California, Los Angeles, California

**Plastic Surgery**
University of Michigan Hospitals - Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor, Michigan

**Psychiatry**
Cambridge Health Alliance, Cambridge, Massachusetts
Carolina Medical Center - North Carolina, Charlotte, North Carolina
University Hospital and Clinics - Columbia, Columbia, Missouri
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, Iowa City, Iowa
University of Missouri - Kansas City, Kansas City, Missouri

**Radiology - Diagnostic**
Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California
University Hospital and Clinics - Columbia, Columbia, Missouri

**Transitional**
Coliseum Medical Centers, Macon, Georgia
Mercy Hospital St. Louis - Missouri, St. Louis, Missouri (2)
Providence Sacred Heart Medical Center, Spokane, Washington
Unity Health-Arkansas, Searcy, Arkansas

**Urology**
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia

**Vascular Surgery**
University of Michigan Hospitals - Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor, Michigan